
Don't start to Alaska too early. Wait a
little and avoid the rush.

At the way wheat Is jumping it will
take a lively grasshopper to keep up.with
the crop.

The Supervisor can be distinguished
from the average citizen just now by the
pale cast of his thought.

Senator Sherman seems to have landed
on the neck of the British lion at the same
time he twisted the tail.

Shipping wheat to Argentina has not
been a habit of ours, but it will be easy to
acquire itnow that we have begun.

Itis not easy to tell from this distance
whether the conference committee is con-
ferring on the tariff or chewing the rag.

Industry if attended by luck may strike
it rich on the Yukon, but industry in
California dossn't have to wait for luck.

What willit profit the City to turn out
one set of Democratic Supervisors and
have another set of Democrats appointed ?

The report of Captain R?ddy, superin-
tendent of the Almshouse, is one of the
kind taxpayers like to read. It shows a
surplus.

It looks as if wheat would rise high
enough to brush the cobwebs out of the
sky and brighten up the atmosphere all
over the country.

The reappearance of Carlisle in Ken-
tucky politics as a defender of Cleveland-
ism is only another proof that some men
never know when they have had enough.

Gomez Informs Weyler "we willneither
accept reforms nor home rue under
Spanish control,*' and Weyler imme-
diately telegraphs to Madrid, "Another
Cuban pacified."

Ifany plan of arbitration provides a way
for a speedy and friendly settlement of
the coal-miners' strike, then we shall put

arbitration in the list of things to give
praise for on Thanksgiving day.

The railroads of the State have good
reason to be well pleased with the Chris-
tian Endeavor convention, for It has
brought big business to them, and even
yet they haven't finished with it.

The 'report that Nansen mate $150,000
out of bis book describing his search for
the pale is probably one ot the things that
have inspired Peary with a desire to try it
again and take a typewriter with him.

One oi the few men of Washington who
is missed at this time is the fellow who
proposed to get up a baseball game be-
tween Senators and Representatives to
pass tlc time while the tariff bill was in
conference.

. The Epworth League is doing so well
with its international convention at
Toronto that it cannot hope to do better
next year unless it should profit by the
experience of the Christian Endeavorers
and come to San Francisco.

Itmay be, as Proiessor Jaffa says, "an
open question whether the American
workingman eats too much or the Euro-
pean laborer eats too little," but so long
as the thing is open every man who goes
through will prefer to get over on the
American side.

The Trans-Mississippi Convention has
followed the Miners' convention at Den-
ver and adopted resolutions urging the
establishment of a National department
of mines and mining, and thus another
strong fores joins to push the movement
along to speedy succes-*.

The announcement that local soan
manufacturers willmake an effort to sup-
ply the mark-t with that article and save
the State tne $500,000 which we are said to
pay out annually for Imported soap is en-
couraging. Itis a very unenterprising peo-
pie that cannot make soap enough to keep
itself clean.
- The Kaiser's claim to the throne of Eng-

land in succession to Victoria is founded
on the fact that he is the descendant of
the eldest child of tbe Queen, and while
itis very good as claims go it will be the
easiest thing inthe world for Wales to sit
down on it as weli as the throne when the
vacancy occur,.

The indignation of the women of Kansas
City against the officials who have ordered
women prisoners to be set to work break-
ing rock is commendable, but we regret to
learn the wrath is directed not so much
at the work as at the fact that the convict
women will be required to wear overalls.
Ifthe city ha.* provided bloomers perhaps
there wouldn't have been a kick. ,

Ithas been noted that the recent Demo-
cratic convention in Ohio turned all the
old warhorses of the party out to grass
and nominated for office a set of men
almost unknown even to State politics.
This looks bad on the face of it,but when
the election is over it will be found that
the horses have done better on the grass
tban the colls in their struggle to get at
the oati.

McKINLEY INVITED.

The invitation to President McKinley to visit California this fallls one which the
people of every section of the State will cordially emphasize. The committee ap-
pointed to convey the information to the President is a thoroughly representative
one and is entitled to speak not only for San Francisco but for tbe State.

When it was announced early in the summer by our special correspondent at
Washington that the President would make a tiip west of the Mississippi River Im-
mediately upon the adjournment of Congres. The Call promptly urped the people of

San Francisco to prepare at once to invite the President to extend his tour to this
coast. The prolonged session of Congress compelled the President tochange his
plans for the summer, but he i_ now considering a tour as far west as Yellowstone
Park next September. Thus another opportunity offers for inducing him to come to
the State, and this time itseems to be withinhis power to accept our invitation.

The gentlemen who are representing the City in this movement have issued an
address, calling upon the people for cordial co-operation. ItIs also proposed to have
a general meeting of citizens interested on next Monday evening. This willafford a
means of making evident the degree of public lavor with which the proposed invita-
tion is regarded, and willshow clearly the eagerness of the people of this coast to have
a visit from the chief executive of the Nation.

When at the beginning of our Government Washington and the members of bis
Cabinet took: into consideration the course which a President ought to pursue one of
the subjects which, engaged their attention was that of making tours throughout tbe
country. Itwas decided inthat early day that the President, during the adjourn-
ment of Congress, should show himself to the people and manifest bis interest in the
Nation as a whole by visiting as far as possible every State in the Union. Under nil
the disadvantages of travel at that time President Washington made tours which
extended from Georgia to Massachusetts. This example should be followed by every
President.

Itwillbe no toilsome journey for McKinley to come to California. It was a
harder task for Washington to go to New York. Itis right that the President should
see this portion of the Republic, and itis right that our people should have a chance
to see and to hear the words of the man whom they have elected to administer the
affairs of the Nation. By all means lot the President be invited and let every citizen
of San Francisco add his voice to strengthen the invitation.

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENT.
All genuine biinetallists. all advocates

of the free coinage of silver on a basis
that will*advance public prosperity, will
cordially agree with the resolution
adopted by the Trans-Missis.ippi Con-
gress: "That we heartily commend the
action of President McKinley in appoint-
ing a committee to secure an interna-
tional agreement, and most earnestly
hope that success may crown their
efforts."

Reports from Europe confirm the belief
that if the people of America will act
with a reasonable degree of harmony in
supporting the administration in its
efforts to bring about an international
agreement for tbe establishment of bi-
metallism, the much desired end can
be accomplished. The American Com-
missioners have found a willing and cor-
dial supporter in the French Government,
and tbe leading members of the British
Cabinet have shown themselves to be
favorably inclined to the project.. Every-
thing therefore, is going willon the other
side of the ocean, and the prospects there
are decidedly good.

In this country the opposition comes
from two parties. On. the gold Demo-
crats, headed by Grover Cleveland, and
the other the extreme silver monometal-
lists headed by Bryan. Oi the two the
Bryanite opposition, if it is not the mo
dangerous, is at any rate the more aggres-
sive and the more vexatious at this time.
Mr. Bryan, himself, by mocking at the
efforts of the administration, does much
to weaken public confidence in the work
that is being done, and to that extent he
hinders a cause of which ho professes
himself to be a devoted champion.

The Republican party pledged itself ex-
pressly to promote the establishment of
an international agreement for the free
coinage of silver, and President McKinley
has promptly taken steps to fulfil the
pledge. He has sent abroad a commission
which fullyexpresses the sentiment and
the desires of the American people on this
subject. The leader of the commission,
Senator Wolcott, is from the West, ex-
Vice-President Stevenson from the Mis-
sissippi Valley and General Payne from
the East. Thus the three great sections
of the country are represented in the
commission, and there is no question of
the earne«t desire on the part of each of
the Commissioners to accomplish the
work that ha? been intrusted to them.
Itis gratifying that a congres* of West-

ern men have by resolution expressed
their co-operation with the President in
the steps be has taken to fulfillthe wish
of the people for the remonetization of
silver. Ifevery real friend of the white
metal will act ln accordance with these
resolutions and strengthen tie hands of
the President and of the commission he
has appointed good results willbe accom-
plished in a comparatively short time.

If the bimetallists should be divided
as Mr. Bryan is evidently trying
to divide them the gold monometallists
may succeed in so hampering the Presi-
dent as to prevent the full force of the
Government being exerted on the side of
bimetallism. It is against such danger
we must guard, and the Trans-Mississippi
Cong ess set a good example to the West-
ern States generally when itcommended
the President and expressed an earnest
hope that success may crown his efforts.

ABOUNDING PROSPERITY.
The news of the tine prospects for pros-

perity both for manufacturers and farm-
ers, and by consequence to all, which has
come to us from day to day during the
week, should put everybody in a good
humor. The jumpin the price of wheat
and the increasing market for wool and
hides, under circumstances which give
every reason to hope for a continuance of
the improvement, are most encouraging.

That there should be a surplus of 33,-
--000,000 bushels in the home crop ia the
same year that there is an immense short-
age in the foreign production of wheat is
a combination of good fortune that will
stir up business all over the Nation.
Wheat at 80 cents a bushel willmake the
farmer flush withcash for his fall trading,
and in many cases lifthim clean out of
the depression of debt in which he has
labored so long. .

The rise in the price of wool will no
doubt be made permanent for some years
by the disaster to the Australian flocks
this summer, cattle have become more
profitable, the stimulus to manufacturing
by the new tariff soon to be enacted will
be felt all over this land, and all Indus-
tries willby sympathy revive.

The long list of banker* and merchants
who in interviews with The Callreported
prospects good, and declared there was no
reason for calamity bowling, will be re-
assuring even to those who have been
doubters all the early summer, and soon
that confidence necessary for the expan-
sion of trade will be felt in all circles of
business. '

In addition to the other evidences of
growing business is the report of the posi-
tively calculable profit that the Christian
Endeavorers brought to the Stat**. Meas-
ured in dollars a conservative estimate
places the value of their visit at two
millions, and that can be reckoned; as
only a beginning of the benefits of their
coming. All together we have as much
good news as we can receive at one time
with safe and dignified calmness. M *_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

California is very well content with her
slice of the tariff protection pudding, ana
is now eager to have Congress hurry up
and serve the dessert. .>b-7_.

J. J. O'BRIEN.
While the activities of a great merchant

are not so conspicuous as are those of
statesmen nnd others whose business
keeps them continuously before the eyes
of the people, they are none the less just
as important in building up the common-
wealth and providing for the general wel-
fare. When, therefore, a merchant of
far-reaching enterprise and tireless energy
dies the loss to the publici. often greater
tban when some man more notable and
more famous parses away.
Itis such a loss as this that befell tbe

city of San Francisco yesterday by the
death of J. J. O'Brien. He was one of
those in whom the mercantile instinct
develops early. His abilities for the con-
duct of business were innate. He aid not
have to spend years of his lifein learning
the details of a trade as a subordinate
before he dared to venture forth and
establish a business of his own. He pos-
sesssed a natural grasp of the laws and
conditions of trade and, being successful
from the first, rapidly advanced to leader-
ship in commercial life.

Born in Tlpperary, Ireland, Mr.O'Brien
acquired his first experience in the dry-
goods business ln that country, but inearly
manhood came to the United States, and
soon afterward made his way to San Fran-
cisco, where he established the business
wh eh has since grown to such large pro-
portions. By his energy, affability and

Istrict attention to business he soon won
for himself a large circle of customers,

I and ina comparatively short time took
rank among the most prominent mer-

j chants of the City. yf:VV"
Hislife is an illustration of what can be

accomplished in this country by men who
devote themselves to legitimate lines of
commerce and trade, and who pursue
them with a thorough honesty in every
detail of business. He served San Fran-
cisco well by his labors during life and
now that he is gone the memory of his
example will remain to serve the City
hereafter ns an inspiration to young men
in commercial life. As San Francisco ad-
vances in her career there will be an in-
creasing need of such, men as Mr. O'Brien,
and there willalways be a sense of loss to
the community when one ofthem departs.

PERSONAL.

K.Kotocf Toklo, Japan, is at the Cosmopoli-
tan.

8. G. Little,abanker ofDixon, isat the Rues
House.

O. H.Fernback of New York City is at the
Cosmopolitan.

A.F. Jackson and wife of Victoria, B. C, are
at the Cosmopolitan.

William Garland of Los Angeles and his son
are stopping at the Palace.

John Thomann. a weil-known wine man of
St. Helena, is at the Grand.

J. A. Coffman and wife of Rivera, Cal., are
stopping at the Russ House.

F. G. Ostrander, District Attorney of Merced
County, is a guest at the Lick.

H. Yanakuia, a tea merchant of Tokio,
Japan, is at the Cosmopolitan.

Sheriff Gregory of Amador arrived yester-
day, and is registered at the Grand.

Pedro Cosce, a prominent capitalist of Guay-
mas, is at the Occidental, with his wile aud
three children.

J. S. McCormick, a well-known railroad man
of Sacramento, came down yesterday. He Is
at the Occidenta .

S. S. Young, a prominent citizen of Hanover,
Pa., and his family, are at the Palace. They
willmake a pleasure tour of the State.

J. C. Ericksen, a wealthycattle-raiser and
land-owner of Ferndale, Ca'., arrived here
yesterday, and is registered at tho Russ House.

G. M.Martin,a well-to-do merchant of Volta,
CaL, is ln town, with his family,and is com-
bining business aad . pleasure. They are
housed at the Lick House.

George Zobeleln, the proprietor of one of thelargest breweries in Loa Angeies, is visiting
the City with his wifaand daughter. They
are stopping at the Baldwin.

Ex-fudge S. Solon Holl of Sacramento ar-
rived here yesterday to look after some legal
business in this City. He willmake the GrandHotel hia home during his stay.

Ex-Marshal George E. Gard came up from
Los Angeles yesterday, accompanied byE OCovarrubias, a son of the Marshal of Southern
California. Both have put up at the Palace.

C.C. McNeil, general superintendent of the
Maricopa and Phoenix Railroad, withhead-quarters atPhcenix. is spending part of hisvacation in this City. He is making his homewith M.K.Maaten, the president of the road.

CALIFORNIANS IN NEW YORK.
'

NEW \u25a0

YORK. N. V.. Jul.* 16,-At the St.Cloud, L.Jacoby; Metropoie, H. C. Buck- Gll-sey, Mrs. C. A. Gove; Astor, F. J. Heney.
'

MEN AND WO...EN.
Miss Wilcox of the University of Melbournehas received the silver medal of the CobdenClub, being the first woman to win the prize.

Professor George Adam Smith of Scotland,
who visited this country last summer, has
been selected as the biographer of the late
Proiessor Henry Drummond.

Miss Edith Rotch died recently in Boston
and left $10,000 to the Shelter for Unpro-
tected Gins, an institution at Syracuse, N. Y.
The money will be used to erect anew dormi-
tory. ;-"/' ''

f-f- "777- :;

Isaac F. Bassford of Helena, Mont.,97 years
of age, and probably the oldest inventor: in
the world, is now in St. Louis trying to find
some one to buy a half-Interest in a new In-
vention.

Dr. Persifor Frazer, the well-known scientist
of the Philadelphia Academy of Sciences, will
represent that institution at the International
Geological Congress ln St. Petersburg on the
14th ot August.. .'.-'.-".-

So rich was the Due d'Aumale that he had
to make three willsIn order to properly pro-
vide for the distribution of his property,

'
One

of them relates exclusively to that part of his
pronerty which is inFrance, while other deals
with the wealth deposited in England, possi-
bly from motives of precaution.
; J. W. Bradbury, ex-United States Senator.
celebrated his ninety-fifth birthday Thursday
at his home In Augusts, Me. Many ends
called upon him, among them Chief Justice
M. W. Fuller and family.

Mrs. Lewis, who discovered the manu.crlpls
of the gospels ln a Syrtac convent on Mount
Sinai,"has been exploring the convent again
In company with her sister, Mrs. Gibson, and
hss examined two Palestinian Syrlac service
books of the twelfth century, written ln the
dialect supposed to § have been spoken by

Christ. Their text willsoon be published.

SONG.

Westminster Gazette.
"Spun of the gos amer,

Iighter than air,
Ood of hijhands made

Aothlng more rare":

80 runs my fantasy.
While my hunIsdare

Winding, unwinding,
Pay with your hair.

"Too weak the sunbeams
Once caught to hold:

See for they leap the bars
Eash.oned of gold."

Wlliln. to da'lr there*ree as of old.
So of your power myheart

Speaks overbold."
Stronger than bar**of brass

Those tresses fair;
I.bound with these, content

Li.-InLove's lair';

So speaks my heart at last,
taught unaware,

Like tbe wise Kind's ofold—
H-l1In your hair. W. H.

WITH YOUR COFFEE.
Wo would rather have anything that is lost

stay Irst forever than have it found by a
methodical man.—Atchison Globe.

"You shouldn't believe a word Mrs. Long,
bow says. She exaggerates everything so hor-
riby."

"Even her Pick-Me-Up.

Mrs. Kniver— mercy's sake, Mary, what
are the children quarreling about?

Maty—lt's only in fun, mem. They be play-
ingtheir married.— Boston TranscrrpL

Whowas It that said "There's no such
word as fall?"

He—Oh,Idon't know; some smart Alec who
never tried to open a car window,Isuppose.—
Yonkers Statesman.

"Old man, there is money In buying your
wife a wheel," sain tho man whose face showed
some traces of sordid greed.

"Oh, there ls?" asked the man of no particu-
lar character.

"Youbet there is. She may eat a littlemore,
but she doesn't have time to stop and look at
the window bargains."— Cincinnati Enquirer.

Justice Walsh— How old are youT
Witness (a worn*n)—Thirty.
Justice Walsh—Thirty? Ihave heard you

give the same age in this court for the past
three years.

Witness— Yes; Iam not one of those persons
who say one thing to-day and another to-

morrow.—Boston Traveler.
"Yes," said Penwine, "myliterary produc-

tions are being widely copied by the big
papers throughout the country, but there's
one thingabout it that perplexes me."

"What's that?" asked the religious reporter.
"They always put my serious poems in the

joke columns. How do you suppose that hap-
pens?"— Cleveland Leader.

WHY THE GERMAN SUCCEEDS.

British Consuls in Russia join ln the general
plaint as to the superior Germnn trade
methods which are so disastrous to English
competition. In the first place, inaddition to
being thorough business men, their agents
understand the language and are not com-
pelled to transact business indumb show or
through an incompetent Interpreter; they
study the tastes of their customer, as regards
materials, style of manufacture and packing;
they trans. ct t*u.lness on the scale of weights
and measures inuse,, r.nd make a specially of
tariff study, and finding that certain meta's,
such ns brass, | are subject to a higher tariff,
substitute, wherever practical, something in
Its stead; or when brasses cannot be entirely
dispensed with, they arc packed separately,
paying dutyonly on their own weight, and
not on the entire machine of which they may
lorm apart. The American price lists also,
are far superior to the English, being printed
in Ru-sian, with figures, weights, etc.. adapted
to Ku.siun standard while the Briton still
sends his English price lists made up to Eng-
lish weights in .1 measures.

LIGHTS WITHOUT SHADOW.

Philadelphia Record.
Two new types of electric lights have re-

cently sprung into use, their advantage being
that they throw practically no shadows. The
lightis so evenly diffused that what shadows
are cast are very soft. The quality of the light
is said to be the closest approximation to day-

lightyet produced. ; After a pair of carbons
are put in the manufacturers announce that
no attention of any kind is required for two
weeks when burning five hours a day. The
oost of carbons, labor and trouble ls reduced
to aminimum. '.'*-•'•-.-*•*:*....'

The small size of these lamps is a special

feature, and they are made for both direct and
alternating currents. Ornamental

'lamps of
many styes are manufactured:' One of these,

inclosed inholophane globe, is shown.

Shadowless Lamp With Holophane Globe

Shadowless Lamp.

THE SUNDAY CALL.

What are the newest fads of the outing season? Of course you want to know, and to-mor-

row's paper willtell you all about them. As ithappens the two most interest popular

are .imply revivals of very old outdoor amusements. But they are more interes than

ever and have a large number oi devotees inall parts of the country. Both °fJ°^_ *"\u25a0£"
ticularly adapted to California, and one of them has been more popular here than inany

other part of the United States fora number of years. •
«_.«« -.*.-____•__

Itmight be as well to mention that one of the new outing fads is aquatic innature

that the other is to be played on the lawn. Of course you think that yon *«"'"«**£»*
they are. Well, perhaps you have. Anyhow, you can assure yours.lf by reading to-morrow s

Call.
certain chap thinks tbat he has solved the problem of transportation Jn a manner that

Acertain chap thinks that he has solved the problem of transportation in a manner that

is to do away with all of the difficulties now common. Whether he has or not, is not to De

considered at the present lime. It ls enough to say that his idea is novel in the extreme, ana

seems to have possibilities of practiDility. He calls his road an "aerial \u25a0 J™I***'1***' " 1

only indicates that itis to run on a roadway placed hign up in the air. To-morrow a paper

will tellall about it , ____•«_.*__• T»..n
The strongest creature that walks lives in California. Do you know what itist it can

carry withease six times its own weight and is not very large in size. IfItwerei as i»rK« »

an elephant lt wonld be able to carry off the new CityHall and not more than nan try. ___i

that is known about the strong creature willbe told in to-morrow's Call. . _.__,._
There lives in this City a little girl who Is said to be the youngest musical composer n

the State. At any rate she is capable of writingbetter songs than a great many tnat are writ-
ten by professionals. She has written one of her boat for to-morrow's Call, me way sne

writes her songs willalso be told In a special article. \u25a0»\u2666___,
The men who have helped to build up this great Cityby the western sea have been written

of and talked of for many years-but how about the women ? Well, they are doing their share,

only so much Is not said about them. But their turn has come, and in to-morrow s CALL there

willbe given the firstinstal. ment of a scries of articles on this important subject. .
h >

There are hosts of women hard at work to-day who are accomplishing wonders. Just wnat

their hopes and aims are and how they hope to attain them willbe graphically described Dy

one of the best writer, on the co ist. There will be a number of articles that will follow each

other week after week, so that the entire field of women's work willbe thoroughly covered.
Are you superstitious? Then read about how the number 13 is a local hoodoo in to-mor-

row's Call. *- b , . .
There willbe one of the strangest stories about San Francisco in.to-morrow a call that

has ever been written. Of course, you are not expected to believe every word ol It,even ifit

is true. Nevertheless, itcontains much good food for thought and is very entertaining.

Besides all of these good things there will be the only children's page, the book page,

fashions and all the news of tbe day.

OjvIAJ.A'S QIQANTIG MEJ.J.y-QO-ROUJ.D.
At her coming fair Omaha proposes to outdo all previous displays inthe line of huge

structural and mechanical wonders. Each succeeding exposition for some years past has
attempted to surpass the wonder of the previous one, and the NeDraskan effort willcertainly

stand in the fore forlis unique completion and the gigantic *cal. on which itis to be con-
structed. Itls the familiar school merry-go-round or "go-laddy" on a Titanic scale, operated

and lightedDy electricity, and by the side of which the Ferris wheel of Chicago and the giant

seesaw of Nashville sink into comparative smallness. Even the Eiffeltower, though exceed-

ing itin height, must take second place, foritstood still and only moved people up and aown
on its elevators, while this affair will not only liltthem 350 feet above the ground, but awing
them around on a circle 260 feet In diameter out over and nearly an eighth of a mile above
the surface of the Missouri River.

The structure Is to stand on the edge of the bluff, which is 225 feet above the river,and
willbe built of steel. Itwillconsist of a vertical post or standard 40 feet indiameter and 350
feet high, firmly based and anchored ina stone and concrete foundation 30 feet deep and "5
feet square, around which, running the whole length from base to top, willbe distributed
forty rails, on which the slidingmachinery that sonds the arms to the top will work. Bnllt
around the standard are two platforms to which the arms carrying the cars and their braces
willbe attached. The upper platform willbe used to convey visitors not caring for the swing
out to a high point of view. From this platform Villradiate sixteen arms 110 feet long, at
the ends of which willbe hung the cars, on steel cables, balanced by counter-weights Inside
the standard, where willals> be placed the machinery for hoisting and revolving the flat-
forms and arms. On the top of the standard will be a high-power searchlight flashing about.

The inventor, R.E. Sherman, has secured the backing of anumber of Chicago capitalists,
and the work or. the structure, which willcost $90,000 to build, has already been started and
willbe pushed rapidly to completion. :;/;..

ALCHEMY REVIVED.

One would think that inthis age ot enlight-
enment the theory of the transmutation of
metals had long ago been assigned to oblivion
and history, but recently Dr.D. K. Tuttle.
melter and refiner of the United States Mint
of Philadelphia, has been called upon officially
to Investigate a proposed process for trans-
mutinga base metal Into gold. The. inves I-
gation, ot course, proved the fallacy of the al-
leged discovery, but disclosed the interesting
circumstance that practically all the product
sold aa "pure" antimony by the best-known
chemical houses contains distinct traces of
gold.

- - • . \u25a0
- -

•".:.•;.-

LUCIUM NOT AN ELEMENT.
According to a note in the Journal of the

Franklin Institute, the -called new element,
"lucium," has proved on investigation by Dr.
William Crookes and other eminent chemists
to be not an element but simply impure
yttrium. The samples of so-called lucium
were obtained in North Carolina monazlte,
a low-grade sand containing minerals rich in
titanium, zirconium and vttrite earths, such
as menaccanile, rutile, zircon crystals, sam-
arsklte. euxenite and xenotime, and it is
probable that from the last three minerals the
"lucium" is obtained.

TOO MUCH CIVILIZATION.
New York Tribune.

Official corruption is undermining even the
virtue of the Indian. Chief Webster, the
wampum-keeper ot the Iroquois confederacy,

has justdied and is now declared to have been
a defaulter, The historic belts of wampum
which he was supposed to keep in the treasury
under his bed have teen sadly reduced in
number. Tne lesson of the Incident may be
variously.Interpreted. Perhaps the Indians
are degenerating in morals. Maybe they are
becoming civilized and taking up the white
method of government. ... -..

GRINDING OUT SILVERDOLLARS.
Boston Globe.

The Government minted 21,203,721 silver
dollars last year inspite of the suspension of
the silver laws. This means that under, the
laws of supply and demand the .people called
for nearly as many silver dollars as be ore.
And yet there some people who talk about
••suspending the coinage of sliver." ... \-

BRYAN AND PROSPERITY.

Portland (Me.) Press.
Luckily itis not necessary for prosperity to

be here for Mr.Bryan to admit that itis here.
The icountry

'
can be •very happy iwhile Mr.

Bryan is very melancholy. lua.e. ,a. long as
Mr.Bryan iain pursuit of the Presidency it is
Inevitable tbat, he shall be melancholy when
the country is prosperous. r-.-ty-

COST OF HAWAIIAN SUGAR.

Philadelphia Record.
Asilly notion is entertained that annexa-

tion would make Hawaiian sugar very cheap,
ltis not likelythat the coolies who work the
sugar plantations would be paid less after
than before annexation, nor would the plan-
tation owners be apt to receive less for their
sugar. But the cost of governing and fortify-
ing Hawaii would at a very low calculation
make the sugar raised on the islands cost the
treasury ot the United States not less than $10
a pound.

-

A SIM LE.
A LA HIAWATHA,WITH APOLOGIES TO H. "W. __

As the timid plant ivspringtime
fcendeth out a linyshooilet.
Ascertaining how the laud lira
Ere ItCometh forth In toio, . \u25a0

So the advertising tvr>
•War ly*ssa* an at ilet

—
Jut a liitle one to t**stif
:Heady there is profit iniv

ADd behold his venture prospers,
ho It be, 'twas wise'y managed.
And our convert gaining courage
Makes bis adv.rilsement larger,
And Milllike the plant In aprlniitlme
When it.hoots a second ahoottett-o he lists Another medium.And ao <11 till lis rds* stem
Branches out inalldirections.
Then that ad-tree, tended daily
By ihe bu«l>_n_man-!he a*.-smith\\Ithits roo a extending downwardInthe advertiser's pockets,Watered by fresh showers of wisdom.Sunned by public appro.atlon,Propped * y hone.t business precepts,
Blossoms Intoglorl*us promise. ;

Ani at length the harvest cometh(M.et reward, for p.severance),
tr-bowerlnggbin ng _ lieuducatsIn the advertiser's coffers,
Mulling. he creels the ad-smllh,
ratting him upon the back, ao.Pointing to the little arft. t.
haying, -'Advertising didIt."

William MKNKKi-lnFame.

FRATERNAL DEPARTMENT.
The Argonauts of California Camp, N.

S. G. W., El»*ct Officers and Have.
a Good .line.

California Camp No. 4 of the Argonauts, the
new aide degree of the Native Sons of the
Golden West, held its election last Wednesday
nightInNative Sons' Hall and chose the fol-lowingnamea for the en uing term: J. J.Jamison, president (re-elected); Dr. Charles
W. Decker, .vice-president; secretary (re-
elected) ;H. F.

-
Bernau, treasurer ;.Al Davis,

master of ceremonies; W. H. Staniels, prop^
ertym-m; S. c. Marcuae, sentinel; trustees—
E. Berges, W. D. Shea and R. 11. Morse." These

nfttrers are energetic members of the Native .2,™.!and « they are very enthusiastic in all.
matters connected with the new side degree, a"

-
very refined one, calculated o bring together:,
tne members of the several parlors and make',
monger the fraternal bonds which already.,
bind the members of the parent organization,

'.
itis fair to presume that. they wl.l do all m ,;
their power to make the new organization ..
grand success. . _ ..

Afte' the election the members of the camp:.-,
and a"few invited go*«t_. went

'"«*• Union-
square Hall, accompanied by the Naive tons' .-;
band, D. Barton leaner/ where, under the.-;
fl_gof the camp and numerous banners which- .
had been distributed around the hall, a ,oila-' *

tion awaited them. After the disposition of •\u25a0

the v.and* and a few bottles of pecu lar min-
eral water fromNevada County, where the de-
(free ot the Argonauts originated, President;.
Jamison, who is the very obliging a ststant .".
grand secretary of the Native Sons, introduced.
\V D Snea as the master of ceremonies lorthq .•

evening, and a right trood master Remade..
Dr. Decser, after the Native Sons* band ..d
played an overture, made a short address
complimenting the camp on tne advance it
had made and expressing a wish for its con-
tinued pros) erity. He was followed by "Kid*"
Ne.son, who sang several to gs in a m.irner-.

that pleased the Argonauts in the extreme;
E. C. Stock made a few remarks, B.F.Hanlon
sang sentimental songs, John A. Bieinbftch
delivered a short address and Grand 1ru.-u- \u25a0

Hawkins spoke in a very impressive maimer

oa the progress of the parent order and the
good that the Argonauts will produce among
the Native Sons.

The Native tons' band, which is fast becom-
inga first-class organization, played some ot
Sousa's marcnes with hue effect, alter which
the only Jim Dockcrv inspected the food that
was on the table ai.d pronounced it good and
unadulterated uutil *.c took a mouthful of
very tempting pie, wh-n he made _. gtlmure
and declared that lie preferred hi- pie and
his coal o.i separate. Mat K.ete sang several
songs in a most charming manner. Grand
Secretary Henry Laem teat spoke and then
came the windup, a boxing match betweeu
Tom Cooney of Bo.ion and Charles Conway of
Chicago, lt was a good display of scientific
boxing and the pair went at in n way that
showed that they know a good deal about
scientific boxing.

Court, Robin Hood, F. O. A.
\u25a0 Court Robin Hoo 1 No. 1of the Foresters of
America having selected its officer, for tho
ensuing* term, gave a social and entertainment
incelebration of the event last Tuesday night,

in the social hall of the Alcazar. The follow.,
ingnamed are the new officeis: Chief ranker, •

W. J. Mitchell; sub-chief ranger, W. J. Hen- •

sley; recording secretary, Henry Meyer;,
financial secretary, W. H. Johnson; treasurer,.
J. W. Kane; senior warden, F. Kline; junior-1,
warden, H. Mu.rhcad; senior beadle, W.
Michaolson; junior beadle, O. J. July. The-
committee that had charge of the entertain- .
ment were: Daniel Connolly, W. J. Jones, W. .
J. Mitchell. F. A. Millerand O. J. Joly. There
was a good, programme of dances, with musi-* .
cal and literary numbers Interspersed. There-
was a lecitation by Miss Hazel Wade, "The
Soldier's Reprieve," which was exceedingly .
wellrendered; a song by W. Don* 1 '.son, musi- .;
cal selections by Hvne's orchestra and reci-
tation by Miss Ethel Ilaii-riiy;also the*.'frre. \u25a0

*•

sentation by Past Chief Ranger Hen«ley of a
framed certificate and a nasi chief ranger's.:;'
badge to W. J. Jones. During the evening .
icecream and cakes were served to the.lad.;es'7-
andthe gentlemen were mvi ed intoa-iad- :.
joining room. The many who were present-
remained until the last number on the pro.
gramme had been danced. •'•'-.-\u25a0'.

M.rzini Circle, C. of F. * .ff'yf'.f'
Mazzini Circle, Companions ofthe Forest,

had its officers installed by District Dephty c.
Mrs. V.CervaiH last Monday night,the! <!_._•'- ;'
Bony of installation being performed in the
Italian language. The following named are.
the officers who willpreside over the destinies",

of the circle for the ensuing term: Mrs. Mary *

Soler, pa.t chief companion; Mrs. Rosie Pe-
ter*, chief companion (re-elected); Mrs. J. .'
Navarro, sub-chief companion; Louise Me-s-

'

slnl, recording secretary; C. Magistra, finan-
cial secretary; C. O. Fauda, treasurer; Miss-
Annie Morre'li, rignt guide; Mrs. C. Ga-rbini,
left guide; Mrs. Julia Alvctez, inside guard;
Mrs. C. Freitas, outside guard; Mr.-. I.Ray-
mond, organist. After tho installatlng of the .-
officers tnere w.r. presented :the following-
numbers: Comedy specialties, Kelly and...
Kingsley; piano solo, A.ice Austin; vocal.bio, .-
Frances S*vage; selections ou the zither, -Mr.:-.
Thorne; vocal solo, Mr. Staples. Tnen .it-was.- -.
"on with the dance," that was kept up until a
late hour. • *•\u25a0••

Unity Lodge, A. O. U. W.
The following-named officers have been-

installed for UnityLodge No. 27, A. O.U. W.,
forthe current term: Past master workman,', .
William C. Riley; master workman, A.* W. \u25a0'

Tuggey; foreman, C. W. Weak', overseer, J. M,-
Ily.and; recorder. H. Grim-haw; . finanCieF, .'
William Tuggey ;recelv r,Ed Lawton; guide,

-'
H. J. Trowbridge; inside watchman, J.- J.'..
Flynn; outside watchman, F. Stenberg. ••'.'' •'.'";

California Glace Fruits; OOc lb., in elegant: '•

fire etched boxes. Townsend's, Palace HoteL* .".

Fixeeyeglasses, specs, 15c, up. Sundays 740.
Market st.(Kast's shoe store) 'weekdays 6s 4th"

rirciAt.Information daily to manufacture. ''. \-
business houses and public men by tho Proa :
CUpping Bureau Allen's/. 510 Montgomery.:.---:-'

Husband— How do you like the view?
Wife (withecstacy)— Oh, Iam speechless., '-, ;.;
Husband lshall stay and build a bouse.-.;'-,'

Journal Amu.ant.

825 Bete to Chicago via the Great'
tanta Fe Itoutr. '\u25a0'\u25a0• yy

The low rates made for (hifstlan Endeavorers
will he open to the public as well. An oppora-
nltyto visit the Fa«t never before enjoyed by Calr.
Ifornl&Ds. Pullman Palace rig-room Sleep- '..
log-cars of the latest pattern. .Modern upholster. 4
tourist sleeping-cars run dally through from oate-::
land pier to Chicago. s»-e time-table inadvertis-
ing column. San Franci.co ticketothce 644 Maries-*'
street, Chronicle Lui'ding. lelephone Maln;sJt

Oakland, 1118 Broadway.

Great Reduction in Kates to Eastern'
Cities

Via Sunset Route and Piedmont AirLine.' Onlv-
-738 25 to Washington and Baltimore; Philadel-
phia. $39: New York, $39. enl Boston -»42.-
Correspondingly low rates to other points. Only'.
route operating personally. conducted tourist' cara
San Francisco to Washington, D. C, without
change. For further iniormatlon call on or address
C. 1_ HOPKINS, Paciflc Coaat Passenger Agent/
621 Market street, San Francisco. -• ".

Northern _';_<• iii<• Kailway—Yellow*tone
-. Park Route. •","'.

Parties desiring to visit the Yellowstone Park,";,
or go last via the Northern Paciflc Railway '\u25a0'

should call at No. 638 Market street, B*3 Fran-
cis 0, lor th.ir R.iilroaa und Yellowstone Pane". '
tickets. We can accommodate all that wish to.
make the trip regardless ofrumors the trarv.
Stop overs given on all Christian Kndeavor tick- '.
ets. T. K. Stateler. Gen Agent, 638 Market at.'

- •

Reduced Rate* for All
To the East via the hlo Grande Western Itallwayj'
passing through Utah and Colorado by daylight.
Through cars byall trains. Tickets, sleeplag-car
reservations and full information furnished at IA
Montgomery a reet.

Many ladies are martyrs to suffering. They
willrind helpin Parker's Ginger Tonic.-
Parker's Haibßa isam Invigorates the hair...

Fob jaundice and liver complaint, Ayer Pills
are better than any other. They do not contain a
particle Of calomel.

Blbman— Did your watch stop when you
dropped iton the floor?

Magley—Of course itdid. Did you think it
would go through?—T:d-Bt!s.
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Dally and Sunday Call,three months bymall 1.60
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BRANCH OFFICES:
527 Montgomery atreet, corner Clay open onto

t;8 o'clock.
889 Hayes street; open until 9:80 o'clock.
•16 Larkln street, open until9:30 o'clock.

BW. corner Sixteenth and Mission street* open
until9o'clock.

1618 Mission street, open until9o'clock.
167 Ninthstreet, open until9o'clock.
1605 Polk street ;open until 9;BU o'clock.
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'
THE CALL SPEAKS FOR ALL.

the sunmcK moMins.
Areyon going to the country ona vacation? II

to. ItIs no trouble for us to forward THE CALL to
youraddress. Do not let itmiss you for you will

miss it. Ordera given to the carrier or left at

Business Office will receive prompt attention.
NO EXTRA CHARGE. Fifty cams per month
for summer months.

KEW to-dat:

Royal makes the food pure,
':/,','.'

wholesome and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pur©

y..;I.ROYAL BAKINO POWDER CO., NEW YORK.


